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2014 Fall Semester

“You search the Scriptures,
for in them you think you have eternal life;
and these are they which testify of Me.”
John 5:39

“There are some who have little regard for the Old
Testament. They think of it as a book that was given to the
Jewish people only and is now out of date, containing only
stories of past times. They think they have enough in the
New Testament and assert that only a spiritual sense is to
be sought in the Old Testament. Origen, Jerome, and many
other distinguished people have held this view. But Christ
says in John 5[:39], “Search the Scriptures, for it is they that
bear witness to me.” St. Paul bids Timothy attend to the
reading of the Scriptures [I Tim. 4:13], and in Romans 1[:2]
he declares that the gospel was promised by God in the
Scriptures, while in I Corinthians 15 he says that in
accordance with the Scriptures Christ came of the seed of
David, died, and was raised from the dead. St. Peter, too,
points us back, more than once, to the Scriptures…”

“They do this in order to teach us that the Scriptures of the
Old Testament are not to be despised, but diligently read.
For they themselves base the New Testament upon them
mightily, proving it by the Old Testament and appealing to
it, as St. Luke also writes in Acts 17[:11], saying that they at
Thessalonica examined the Scriptures daily to see it these
things were so that Paul was teaching. The ground and proof
of the New Testament is surely not to be despised, and
therefore the Old Testament is to be highly regarded. And
what is the New Testament but a public preaching and
proclamation of Christ, set forth through the sayings of the
Old Testament and fulfilled through Christ?”
[Martin Luther, vol. 35, Luther's Works, Vol. 35 : Word and Sacrament I, ed. Jaroslav Jan
Pelikan, Hilton C. Oswald and Helmut T. Lehmann, Luther's Works (Philadelphia:
Fortress Press, 1999, c1960), 35:235.]
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Then He (Jesus) said to them, “These are the
words which I spoke to you while I was still
with you, that all things must be fulfilled which
were written in the Law of Moses and the
Prophets and the Psalms concerning Me.” And
He opened their understanding, that they
might comprehend the Scriptures. (Luke
24:44-45)

Three-fold division

The Roman Catholic and Orthodox Christian Bibles also contain
the Apocrypha: Tobit, Judith, Wisdom of Solomon, Ecclesiasticus,
Baruch, Susanna, Bel & The Dragon, 1 & 2 Maccabees, Rest of
Esther, Prayer of Azariah, Song of the Three Holy Children,
Prayer of Manasseh
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Historical Christian View: God is the author and
inspired different men to write the books of the
Bible. The Bible contains no errors (inerrant
and infallible). (Verbal inspiration)
“Contemporary” View: God is not the author.
Men compiled the writings, after the fact, and
therefore, are not 100% reliable. Historically,
the Bible contains errors (errant, fallible).
(Higher Textual Criticism)

“The New Testament is in the
Old concealed; the Old
Testament is in the
New revealed” (Augustine)

Both Testaments speak of Christ
(i.e Gen 12:3; Mt 1:1-17 & Lk 3:23-38)
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1 Corinthians 10:1-11

For whatever things were written before were
written for our learning, that we through the
patience and comfort of the Scriptures might
have hope. (Romans 15:4)

…from childhood you have known the Holy
Scriptures, which are able to make you wise
for salvation through faith which is in Christ
Jesus. All Scripture is given by inspiration of
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in righteousness,
that the man of God may be complete,
thoroughly equipped for every good work. (2
Timothy 3:15-17)

Genesis to
Malachi:
Before 3100
BC to
c 430 BC
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Bible (of course)
Biblical Concordance
Bible Encyclopedia
Bible Dictionary
Bible Atlas
Biblical Commentary

The Torah
• Creation through the deliverance
of God’s people from slavery in
Egypt to the promised land.
• Includes both Law and Gospel
(Commands and Promises)
• Before 3100 BC to c 1400 BC

“And I will put enmity Between you and the
woman, And between your seed and her Seed;
He shall bruise your head, And you shall bruise
His heel.” ( Gen 3:15)
“…I will bless those who
bless you, And I will curse
him who curses you; And in
you all the families of the
earth shall be blessed.”
(Gen 12:1-3 )
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Creation
|
The Fall
|
Cain & Abel
Noah & the flood
|
Tower of Babel

Abram
(Abraham)
12~25

Isaac
21~27

Jacob
25~37

Joseph
37-50

Then Joseph took an oath from the children of Israel,
saying, “God will surely visit you, and you shall carry up
my bones from here.” (Gen 50:25/Ex 13:19)

And the LORD said: ‘I have surely seen the oppression of My
people who are in Egypt, and have heard their cry because
of their taskmasters, for I know
their sorrows. So I have come
down to deliver them out of the
hand of the Egyptians, and to
bring them up from that land to a
good and large land..’”
(Exodus 3:7-8)
“An altar of earth you shall make for Me, and you shall
sacrifice on it your burnt offerings and your peace
offerings, your sheep and your oxen. In every place where I
record My name I will come to you, and I will bless you.”
(Exodus 20:24 )
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Son’s of Israel
in Egypt, Call
of Moses
1-12

The Exodus
12-15
(c 1446 BC)

Through the
Wilderness
15-18

Israel at Mt Sinai
19-40
The Ten
Words
20; 34:1-4

Instructions
for the
Tabernacle
25-31

The
Golden
Calf
32-34

Building of
the
Tabernacle
35-40
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“And you shall offer a bull every
day as a sin offering for
atonement. You shall cleanse the
altar when you make atonement
for it, and you shall anoint it to
sanctify it.” (Exodus 29:36 )
“And
Aaron
shall
make
atonement upon its horns once a
year with the blood of the sin
offering of atonement; once a
year he shall make atonement
upon
it
throughout
your
generations. It is most holy to the
LORD.” (Exodus 30:10 )
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“Then the cloud covered the tabernacle of meeting,
and the glory of the LORD filled the tabernacle. And
Moses was not able to enter the tabernacle of
meeting, because the cloud rested above it, and the
glory of the LORD filled the tabernacle. Whenever
the cloud was taken up from above the tabernacle,
the children of Israel would go onward in all their
journeys. But if the cloud was not taken up, then they
did not journey till the day that it was taken up. For
the cloud of the LORD was above the tabernacle by
day, and fire was over it by night, in the sight of all
the house of Israel, throughout all their journeys.”
(Exodus 40:34-38)

The special topic of the third book [Leviticus] is the appointment
of the priesthood, with the statutes and laws according to which
the priests are to act and to teach the people. There we see that a
priestly office is instituted only because of sin, to disclose sin to
the people and to make atonement before God, so that its entire
function is to deal with sin and sinners. For this reason too no
temporal wealth is given to the priests; neither are they
commanded or permitted to rule men’s bodies. Rather the only
work assigned to them is to care for the people who are in sin.
[Martin Luther, vol. 35, Luther's Works, Vol. 35 : Word and
Sacrament I, ed. Jaroslav Jan Pelikan, Hilton C. Oswald and
Helmut T. Lehmann, Luther's Works (Philadelphia: Fortress Press,
1999, c1960), 35:237.]

“For I am the LORD your God.You shall therefore consecrate
yourselves, and you shall be holy; for I am holy.” (Leviticus
11:44; See also 1 Peter 1:13-16)

1-7
8-10
11-15
16
17-27

Manual of offerings
Inauguration of the Divine Service
Manual of Purity
Ritual for Day of Atonement
Participation of Israelites in God’s Holiness

Key themes: Sacrifice, Redemption, Atonement, Cleanliness
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Ex 12:5; Lev 1:3
“And according to the law almost all
things are purified with blood, and
without shedding of blood there is
no remission.” (Hebrews 9:22)

“The next day John saw Jesus
coming toward him, and said,
‘Behold! The Lamb of God who
takes away the sin of the world!’”
(John 1:29; see also Gen 22:8)

“According to the number of
the days in which you spied
out the land, forty days, for
each day you shall bear your
guilt one year, namely forty
years, and you shall know My
rejection. I the LORD have
spoken this; I will surely do so
to all this evil congregation
who are gathered together
against Me. In this wilderness
they shall be consumed, and
there
they
shall
die.”
(Numbers 14:34 -35)

From Mount
Sinai to Kadesh
1-12

From Kadesh to
Transjordan
13-21

Israel on the
Plains of Moab
22-36
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“Second Law”

Luther: In the fifth book [Deuteronomy], after the people have
been punished because of their disobedience, and God has
enticed them a little with grace, in order that by his kindness in
giving them the two kingdoms they might be moved to keep
his law gladly and willingly, then Moses repeats the whole law.
He repeats the story of all that has happened to the people
(except for that which concerns the priesthood) and explains
anew everything that belongs either to the bodily or to the
spiritual governing of a people. Thus Moses, as a perfect
lawgiver, fulfilled all the duties of his office. He not only gave
the law, but was there when men were to fulfil it. When things
went wrong, he explained the law and re-established it…
(cont.)

…Yet this explanation in the fifth book really contains nothing
else than faith toward God and love toward one’s neighbor, for
all God’s laws come to that. Therefore, down to the twentieth
chapter, Moses, in his explanation of the law, guards against
everything that might destroy faith in God; and from there to
the end of the book he guards against everything that hinders
love. [Martin Luther, vol. 35, Luther's Works, Vol. 35 : Word and
Sacrament I, ed. Jaroslav Jan Pelikan, Hilton C. Oswald and
Helmut T. Lehmann, Luther's Works (Philadelphia: Fortress
Press, 1999, c1960), 35:238.]
Key Words: Covenant/Testament, Blessing & Curse

“I am the LORD your God who brought you out of the land
of Egypt, out of the house of bondage.” (Deuteronomy 5:6)
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The Writings: Historical
Joshua, Judges, Ruth,
1 & 2 Samuel, 1 & 2 Kings, 1 & 2
Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther

Joshua 1:6-9

The crossing of the Jordan River on dry
land (Joshua 3)

Battle of Jericho
(Joshua 6)
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Joshua 24:14-15
“…as for me
and my house,
we will serve
the LORD.”

Judges 2:16-23
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Ruth 4:3-10
“Kinsman
Redeemer”

Ruth
4:18-22
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“And the LORD said to Samuel, ‘Heed the voice of
the people in all that they say to you; for they have
not rejected you, but they have rejected Me, that I
should not reign over them. According to all the
works which they have done since the day that I
brought them up out of Egypt, even to this day -- with
which they have forsaken Me and served other gods
-- so they are doing to you also. "Now therefore,
heed their voice. However, you shall solemnly
forewarn them, and show them the behavior of the
king who will reign over them.’ ” (1 Samuel 8:7-9)

Timeline: ~1157~970 BC
General Theme: The children of Israel
ask for a king-King Saul  King David
People: Hannah,
Eli, Samuel, Saul,
Jonathan, David





Hannah & Samuel, 1 Sam. 1-3
Israel asks for a king, 1 Sam. 8
King Saul, 1 Sam. 9ff





David & Goliath, 1 Sam. 17
David anointed king, 1 Sam. 16
Conflict between Saul & David
 Death of King Saul, 1 Sam. 31
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“But the LORD said to Samuel,
‘Do
not
look
at
his
appearance or at the height of
his stature, because I have
refused him. For the Lord
does not see as man sees; for
man looks at the outward
appearance, but the LORD
looks at the heart.’ ” (1 Samuel
16:7)

•
•
•
•

David becomes king of Judah,
2 Sam. 1-4
David becomes king of all Israel,
2 Sam. 5-10
David’s sin with Bathsheba and
its consequences, 2 Sam. 11-18
 David is restored to the throne &
completes his reign, 2 Sam. 19-24


The promise of an everlasting kingdom:
2 Sam. 7:1-17
“When your days are fulfilled and you rest with your
fathers, I will set up your seed after you, who will
come from your body, and I will establish his
kingdom. He shall build a house for My name, and I
will establish the throne of his kingdom forever.
(2 Samuel 7:12-13)

Luke 1:30-33
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Solomon becomes
King and builds
the temple,
1 Kings1-11





Elijah, 1 Kings 17-2 Kings 2



Elisha, 1 Kings 19:19-2 Kings 13:21

The Fall of Samaria
(Israel) ~ 722
The Babylonian
exile (Judah)
~587/586 BC
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Timeline:
587 BC ~ Jerusalem temple
destroyed
538 BC ~ Cyrus decrees that exiles
may return to Judah
537 BC ~ Altar in Jerusalem rebuilt
516 BC ~ Second Temple completed
478 BC ~ Ahasuerus (Xerxes) marries Esther
474 BC ~ Mordecai issues edict about Judeans
458 BC ~ Ezra arrives in Jerusalem
445 BC ~ Nehemiah leads work on walls of Jerusalem

Ezra 1:1-5; 3:10-13; 7:10; 9:5-15

People: Ezra-Priests-Levites-Cyrus-DariusXerxes

Ch 3-6

• Exiles
return

• Rebuilding
the Temple

Ch 1-2

• The work
of Ezra

Ch 7-10

Nehemiah 1:4-11; 4:18-23;
8:7b-8
People: Nehemiah-Ezra-Artaxerxes

• Nehemiah
returns

Ch 1-2

Ch 3

• Threats &
persecution

• The
rebuilding of
the walls

Ch 8-10
• Renewal of
Covenant

Ch 4-7

• Dedication &
Laws

Ch 11-13
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Esther 4:13-17
People: Esther – Mordecai –Ahasuerus
(Xerxes) – Vashti – Haman

• Search
for new
queen

Ch 3
• Haman’s
plot

Ch 1-2

• Esther’s
plan

Ch 7
• Haman’s
downfall

Ch 4-6

• Esther
saves the
Jews

Ch 8-10

The Writings: Poetry & Wisdom
Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes,
Song of Solomon
“The fear of the LORD is the beginning of
knowledge, But fools despise wisdom and
instruction.” (Proverbs 1:7)

Job 1:21; 2:9-10; 38:1-2; 40:1-2; 42:6
Job 19:25-27
People: Job, Eliphaz, Bildad,
Zophar, Elihu

Ch 1-2
Prologue in Narrative
Prose

Ch 3:1-42:6
Dialogue of Speeches

Ch 42:7-17
Epilogue in Narrative
Prose
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Relate
God’s
ability and
God’s will.
Consider
the
premise.

Romans 9:14-25 (20-21)
John 9
Reflect on how God
answers Job – Job 38- 41
Hidden

Revealed

Romans 10:33-36
1 Corinthians 2:7-16
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Outline
Book 1, Psalm 1-41
Book 2, Psalm 42-72
Book 3, Psalm 73-89
Book 4, Psalm 90-106
Book 5, Psalm 107-150

The Messianic Psalms, Royalty

Luke 24:44-47: Ps 2 || Matthew 3:17;
Ps 16 || Acts 2:31; 13:35

The Messianic Psalms, The
Suffering Servant

Luke 24:44-47: Ps 22; 34; 69

Psalms of Deliverance and Salvation Ps 3, 20, 116, 118
Imprecatory Psalms

Ps: 35, 83; 109

Penitential/Lament Psalms

Ps 32, 51, 130

Psalms of Thanksgiving

Ps 30, 103, 145

Hallelujah’ Psalms

Ps 106; 111-113; 115-117; 135; 146-150

The use of Psalms in the New Testament
The Magnificat, Luke 1:46-55
Zechariah’s Benedictus,
Luke 1:68-79
Luke 24:44-47: Ps 110

Ephesians 5:19; Colossians 3:16; James 5:13
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Date ~10th
century B.C.
Themes:
Foolishness,
Wisdom,
Instruction,
Living

Key verses: Proverbs 1:2-7; 8:22-31; 31:30-31
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“‘Vanity of
vanities,’ says the
Preacher; ‘Vanity
of vanities, all is
vanity.’”
“What profit has a man from all his labor In which
he toils under the sun?” (Ecclesiastes 1:2-3)

1:1-11
1:12-6:12

Prologue
Without God, Only God
all is vanity
Gives

Meaning

7:1-12:8
Divine
wisdom
allows you
to live
wisely

12:9-14
Conclusion
Fear God and
Obey His
Commandments

Ecclesiastes
2:9-11
Ecclesiastes
9:1-8

Ecclesiastes 12:13-14
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Song of Solomon
2:3-7
Song of Solomon
4:9-10
Song of Solomon 8:6-7
Themes: Love, faithfulness, fidelity

The Prophets
“Thus says the Lord” (i.e. Isaiah 7:7)
“…all things must be fulfilled which were
written in the Law of Moses and the
Prophets and the Psalms concerning Me.”
(Luke 24:44)

Broad themes:
Judgment on false worship, Israel, Judah,
and Gentile Nations
Comfort of God’s people, the remnant,
the coming Messiah
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Luther on the prophets:
“We Christians ought not to be such shameful,
satiated, ungrateful know-it-alls, but rather
read and use the prophets with earnestness
and profit. For, in the first place, the prophets
proclaim and bear witness to the kingdom of
Christ in which we now live, and in which all
believers in Christ have heretofore lived, and
will live until the end of the world…”

“…In the second place the prophets show us
many great examples and experiences which
illustrate the first commandment. They
explicate it in masterly fashion, in both words
and examples, so as to drive us powerfully to
the fear of God and to faith, and to keep us in
them…to read or hear the prophets is surely
nothing else than to read and hear how God
threatens and comforts…”

“…In the prophets we see that things have
never turned out well for any man who has
despised God’s threatening, even though they
were the mightiest emperors and kings or the
holiest and most learned people on whom the
sun ever shone. On the other hand we see that
no one has ever been deserted who has dared
to rely upon God’s comforts and promises,
even though they were the most miserable
and the poorest sinners and beggars that
were ever on the earth…”
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“…Let everyone see to it that he is certain his
worship and service of God has been instituted by
God’s word, and not invented by his own pious
notions or good intentions. Whoever engages in a
form of worship to which God has not borne
witness ought to know that he is serving not the
true God but an idol that he has concocted for
himself. That is to say, he is serving his own notions
and false ideas, and thereby the devil himself; and
the words of all the prophets are against him.”
[Preface to the Old Testament in Martin Luther, vol. 35, Luther's Works,Vol. 35
: Word and Sacrament I, ed. Jaroslav Jan Pelikan, Hilton C. Oswald and
Helmut T. Lehmann, Luther's Works (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1999,
c1960), 35:273.]

792-740 BC Reign of Azariah/Uzziah
740 BC Call of Isaiah
722 BC Samaria (Israel) falls to Assyria
701 BC Sennacherib besieges Jerusalem
696-642 BC Reign of Manasseh (Judah)

Isaiah 1:18-19; 5:1-7; 6:1-13; 7:14; 52:13-53:12

• Condemnation

40-55

• Future Hope

• Comfort in
Exile

1-39

56-66
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722 BC Samaria (Israel) falls to Assyria
628 BC Jeremiah called to be a prophet
589 BC Final Siege of Jerusalem begins
587 BC Babylonians take Jerusalem; temple destroyed
538 BC Cyrus decrees that exiles may return to Judah

Jeremiah 2:11-13; 17:5-10; 18:6-11

11-28

• Jeremiah

• Prophetic
warnings

40-52

• New
Covenant

1-10

• The Fall
of
Jerusalem

29-39

“This I recall to my mind, Therefore I have
hope. Through the LORD's mercies we are not
consumed, Because His compassions fail not.
They are new every morning; Great is Your
faithfulness.” (Lamentations 3:21-23)
Lamentations 3:31-33; 40-42
• Sorrows of
Captives

2

4-5

• Hope and Mercy

• Anger with
Jerusalem

• Punishment
&
Restoration

1

3

722 BC Samaria Falls to Assyria
593 BC Ezekiel’s First Vision
587 BC Babylonians take Jerusalem; temple destroyed
573 BC Ezekiel’s Vision of a New Jerusalem
538 Cyrus decrees that exiles may return to Judah

Ezekiel 3:17-19; 11:19-20; 18:21-23; 34:30-24; 43:2-5

4-24

• Ezekiel

• Judgment Of
Judah

1-3

• Judgment Of the
Nations

25-32

33-39
• The End of
the Age

• Restoration
of the
Temple

40-48
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605 BC First Judeans exiled to Babylon (including Daniel)
538 BC Cyrus decrees that exiles may return to Judah
536 BC Daniel’s final vision
516 BC Second Temple completed

• Daniel & His
Friends

7-12
• Apocalyptic
Visions

1-6

Daniel 2:44-45; 7:13-14, 27; 12:2-3

The Prophets:
Minor
Hosea, Joel, Amos,
Obadiah, Jonah, Micah,
Nahum, Habakkuk,
Zephaniah, Haggai,
Zechariah, Malachi
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c740-715 BC: Hosea written
724-722 BC: Assyria besieges
Jerusalem
Purpose: Hosea reminds Israel of the Lord’s loving
faithfulness and calls them away from unfaithfulness
to a new life.
Ch 1-3: The Unfaithful wife
Ch 4-14: The Unfaithful Nation
Hosea 1

873-848 BC: Reign of Jehoshaphat
c848-800 BC: Joel written
Purpose: To call for fasting and repentance before
the Day of the Lord, depicted by a plague of locusts
and a coming battle.
Ch 1: Locusts
Ch 2-3: Blessings and Curses
Joel 2:12-13

793-753 BC: Reign of Jeroboam II (Israel)
c792-740 BC: Amos written
752-732 BC: Reign of Pekah (Israel)
724-722 BC: Assyria Besieges Samaria

Purpose: To warn Israel and Judah that God would
punish them for injustice and for idolatry, though a
remnant would be saved.
Ch 1-3: Judgment against Nations
Ch 4-8: Declarations concerning Israel
Ch 9: Future hope
Amos 5:14, 21-24
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605 BC: Nebuchadnezzar besieges Jerusalem
587 BC: Jerusalem temple destroyed
c587-553 BC: Obadiah written
Purpose: To decry the abuses of Edom
against fugitives from Judah and to announce
the restoration of God’s people.
v15, 21
v1-18: Three proclamations against Edom
v19-21: Israel’s restoration and the Kingship of Yahweh

793-753 BC: Reign of Jeroboam II (Israel)
c790 BC: Jonah written
722 BC: Samaria (Israel) falls to Assyria
Purpose: To describe God’s mercy toward the people of
Nineveh and toward all who repent.
Jonah 3:6-10; 4:1-4, 10-11
Ch 1: Jonah Flees
Ch 2: Jonah’s prayer
Ch 3: Jonah proclaims judgment in Nineveh

750-735 BC: Reign of Jotham (Judah)
750-686 BC: Micah written
722 BC: Samaria (Israel) falls to Assyria
715-686 BC: Reign of Hezekiah (Judah)
Purpose: To indict the shepherds of Israel and Judah for
exploiting and misleading the people and to prophesy
the Lord’s work as a shepherd for the remnant.
Micah 2:12-13; 6:8; 7:18-20
Ch 1-5: Judgment and Deliverance
Ch 6-7: Confession and Restoration
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715 BC: Hezekiah repairs temple
c663-612 BC: Nahum written
640-609 BC: Reign of Josiah (Judah)
715-686 BC: Josiah purges high places
Purpose: The Lord fights for those who take refuge in
Him.
Nahum 1:7-8, 15; 2:13
Ch 1: The Divine Warrior
Ch 2-3: The future destruction
of Nineveh

605 BC: Nebuchadnezzar besieges
Jerusalem
c605 BC: Habakkuk written
599 BC: Nebuchadnezzar takes
captives
587 BC: Jerusalem temple destroyed
Purpose: The Lord shows that He works even through
evil nations such as Babylon to accomplish His good
purposes.
Habakkuk 1:2-4; 2:2-4; 3:2, 17-19
Ch 1-2: “Debate” between Habakkuk and God
CH 3: Habakkuk’s Psalm of submission

640-609 BC: Zephaniah written; reign of
Josiah (Judah)
628 BC: Jeremiah called to be a prophet
605 BC: Nebuchadnezzar besieges Jerusalem
Purpose: Zephaniah announces God’s wrath against the
nations, as a warning of Judah, whom he calls to repent
Zephaniah 2:11; 3:9-13, 16-17
Ch 1: Judgment on Judah
Ch 2: Judgment on the nations
Ch 3: The Day of the Lord; Restoration
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605 BC: Nebuchadnezzar besieges
Jerusalem
538 BC: Cyrus decrees that exiles
may return to Judah
520 BC: Haggai delivers prophecies
516 BC: Second temple completed
Purpose: The exiles must rebuild the Jerusalem temple
rather than focus on their own prosperity.
Haggai 2:7-9
Ch 1: Command to rebuild the temple
Ch 2: Blessings

605 BC: Nebuchadnezzar besieges
Jerusalem
538 BC: Cyrus decrees that exiles
may return to Judah
520 BC: Zechariah begins to receive
God’s Word
516 BC: Second temple completed

Purpose: Zechariah supports the rebuilding of the
Jerusalem temple and prophesies about the fulfillment, in
Christ, of the Old Covenant.
Zechariah 3 (v8); 4:6; 9:9; 11:4-6; 13:7-9
Ch 1-8: Zechariah’s visions, Ch 9-12: Messianic Prophecy

516 BC: Second temple completed
445 BC: Walls of Jerusalem restored
c430 BC: Malachi written
334-323 BC: Conquests of Alexander the Great

Purpose: Malachi expresses to the Judeans
the love of God, on account of which He calls
their repentance.
Malachi 1:6-7; 2:4-7; 3:1-3; 4:1-6
Ch 1-3: Sins identified, call to repentance
Ch 4: The Lord remembers those who
fear him, Messianic promise
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